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Abstract
Research on the management of expatriates and inpatriates’ international assignments within MNCs, such as tasks
that include issues expatriates and inpatriates face in different environments. This study verified the challenges of
managing expatriates and inpatriates within MNCs in an IHRM field. A qualitative semi-structured interview
approach was used with 15 participants (professional engineer’s senior’s, juniors, and management staff, who held
international assignments or worked in abroad positions within MNC (organisation A). The study results that
expatriates and inpatriates management in cross-culture diversity allowed them to build their career aspirations.
The study described cross-cultural career progression for expatriates and inpatriates management.
Keywords: multinational companies, cross-culture, expatriates, inpatriates, challenges
1.Introduction
Multinational companies in this global economy decade have tried to sustain their business around their units
through different regions (Moeller et al., 2010) to get a competitive advantage. MNCs depend on international
assignments to run units between the headquarters and their subsidiaries. In the twentieth century, there was
increasing relocation of expatriation from headquarters to foreign subsidiaries. Recently, this has declined (Harvey
et al., 2000; Harzing et al., 2016). The first reason behind this change is the rising cost of foreign assignments and
localization strategies (Kong, 2018), as MNCs increasingly employ expatriate nationals, so-called self-initiated
expatriates because they cost less. (Tung, 2016) explained that HCNs are handling top position from emerging
markets since those markets are understood as weak in progress. Consequently, a failure to employ the best local
talent prevented MNCs from the success of their foreign subsidiary operations and can increase ongoing problems
in post-acquisition integration (Kong, 2018). Second, there is a lack of knowledge from expatriates’ assignment of
the headquarter managers in the foreign markets (Harzing et al., 2016). Therefore, various types of international
assignments, such as expatriates, are flattering growing for developing expertise and building competitive
advantages in foreign markets (Froese et al, 2016). Different types of assignments function for various purposes
in MNCs present various challenges (Collings et al., 2010; Moeller et al., 2016). Another variety of international
assignments is moving subsidiary employees to the headquarters, which is identified as inpatriation (Harzing et
al., 2016). MNCs utilize inpatriates to transfer a valuable tacit knowledge implanted in subsidiary employees
regarding foreign markets (Reiche, 2011).
Recently, MNCs recognised the need to integrate HRM into the company programme (Almond, 2004). National
economic development, competitive pressures, the advance of production, and technology methods reinforced
MNCs need to bring human resource management into line with the strategy chosen. Since IHRM is complicated
globally, the HRM approach in MNCs diverse.
The current study aimed to evaluate managing expatriates and inpatriates processes in MNCs associate in IHRM
from the perspective of professional engineers (senior and junior) and management staff. The paper starts with an
introduction to the literature on international assignment, HRM, and IHRM influence in managing the workforce
in expatriates and inpatriates literature. It is notable to international human resource managers because they control
international staff, which involves selecting, training, development, retention, and managing the global workforce
assignments to improve their performance. Then the literature review, methodology, data collection, data analysis,
findings, and study summary follow.
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2. Literature Review
Multinational companies (MNCs) run in emerging markets, and many of those become powerful players in global
business. The global work outlines have complicated circumstances and collaborating diverse culture in different
countries and is often involved in diverse national cultures and background (Ravlin et al., 2014). To operate
globally, the MNCs must reach agreements with other countries, and their operation should be adjusted to the laws
of the host country, cultural values, and behavioral norms (Al Ariss, Cascio & Paauwe, 2014). MNCs must
recognize the importance of human resources to gain a competitive advantage and could find these resources in
different places in the world (Bryan et al., 2006).
The literature review started with the IHR role in MNCs, managing international assignments. Further, changing
demographics and workforce diversity, global workforce recruitment and selection, cross-cultural training, and
development for overseas assignments, employee retention, and career outcome.
2.1 HR Role in Multinational Companies
IHRM studies try to transfer the context of HRM action to a global scale to support multinational companies
(MNCs) managing at that standard (Haak et al., 2017; Al Ariss & Sidani, 2016). Lately, the fast pace rapidity of
internationalization and globalization result in various strategic turns for HRM (Novicevic & Harvey, 2000). It
implies HR’s role is distinctly different domestically and globally for traditional international assignments.
Researchers are trying to explore human resource strategy and international organisational strategy (Farndale et
al., 2010). Researchers argued that the HR role at the international level was ignored in the IHRM. However, the
HR role at the global level was mentioned by (Ghoshal & Bartlett, 1997), who emphasized that the MNCs’
accomplishment depends on the recruitment, training, and development of managers. More particularly, (Shaffer
et al., 2012) asserted, MNCs faced issues by formulating their strategies with HRM in a global context. Over the
past 15 years, the most significant development of HRM focuses on managing the human capital to the success of
organisations globally and at the national level (Taique & Schuler, 2010, 2012). The increasing complications lead
to growing teams in the global business, instantaneously affecting the management of the organisations globally,
nationally, and regionally. Indeed, the scholars and firms replied that the changes are effective in the IHRM field
(Mockaitis et al., 2018).
Moreover, the challenge of integrating human capital on a global level affect the company strategy and maintains
performance levels through MNCs units. In particular, the researcher noted that global preparation provides MNCs
the ability to face the challenge of global talent management, more specifically, rotating international assignments
seen for developing global competence in expatriates and inpatriates. Scholars described it at the greater benefits
by involving the employees in the rotational international teams’ assignments. Therefore, the typical IHRM themes
as selection, training, and retention, but Tung (2016) added that compensation and repatriation should be related
to the global work mobility context.
2.2 Managing the International Assignments
2.2.1 International Assignments
Global workforce practices are changing (Collings et al., 2007; Collings & Isichei, 2018) and multinational
companies (MNCs) are practising different types of international assignments (Collings et al., 2012). Therefore,
international assignments are seen as a mechanism used by headquarters to manage their subsidiaries, are also used
to transfer knowledge where national know-how is lacking. However, these assignments are recognised to play an
important role as a method of knowledge transfer between subsidiaries and headquarters (Harzing et al., 2016).
A challenge for top management and senior executive is to locate appropriate strategies for national and
organisational culture through the host country (Warhurst, 1997, Aziz Jalloh, 2015). There are many approaches
to testing cultural diversity and their influence on IHRM. By developing organisational culture, the firms, can face
challenges related to cultural diversity (Hinds et al., 2011). Recently scholars pointed out the emotional abilities
involved in managing diverse cultures. Researchers indicated emotional management designs by values of the
culture, norms, and beliefs. Therefore, emotional efficiency may be established in handling and practicing through
cultures and formalising to environmental needs through international assignments (Froese et al., 2016).
Past research indicated that HR managers’ assessment of subsidiary information quite coordinated with the
assistance of the rest subsidiary executives (Chang et al., 2012). Globalisation becomes very complicated in
developing the world because the organisational strategy at the local level involves designing the approach, as Lo
(2014) indicated that by getting a balance between the local and global setting a good direction between the local
and global can substitute on managing globalization. IHRM is a key of regionalisation and increase in the human
resource role, as stated by Al Ariss and Sidani (2016). IHRM tris to change the context of HRM activities to a
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global level to assist multinational companies (MNCs) to gain competitive advantages at the units. The importance
of cross-cultural adjustment in individuals in the pursuit the international assignments, moreover, it is a key role
of these two cultural aspects in influencing expatriation.
2.2.2 Expatriates
The operation of globalization increased expatriates working abroad. Nowadays, MNCs are looking for various
types of employees around the world. (Collings & Isichei, 2018). Scholars focused on expatriates as global
employees who move internationally to HCN for a fixed duration of time (Shaffer et al., 2012). Mainly, expatriates
described themselves as an important talent pool within MNCs (Meyer & Xin, 2018). But lines to managing
expatriates of MNCs successfully have not been understood by researchers (Zhu et al., 2018). MNCs and their
expatriates lack experience in global operation and expansion (Liu & Zhou, 2016; Fan et al., 2016). Expatriates
consider the most expensive employees for MNCs to hire. Therefore, they cost organisations three to four times
that of employees, ordinary salary. This additional expense has forced many MNCs to reduce expatriates’
incentives (Warneke, 2011) to control the cost. Lack of success in applying the management from the IHRM result
in massive costs effort. Thus, exploring a dynamic (IHRM) approach is important for maintaining and success of
MNCs (Change et al., 2012).
Recently, MNCs focused on external foreign direct investment (FDI) from developing economies (Luo, 2016);
however, there is little research on how MNCs manage global human resources. Past researchers stated that
exploring the international workforce strategies of MNCs is a critical challenge for the future (Wood & Demirbag,
2014; Wilkinson & Shah, 2012). The second domain takes an institution-based view and debates that impact from
the host country institutions or the top management. Such as emerging economy governments predominant of
MNCs (Wang et al., 2014); however, the HCN institutions determine whether MNCs are legitimate or not (Cui &
Jiang, 2012). Further, the emphasis of the institutions came from both the host and home countries on MNCs.
Jepperson (1991) argued that institutions are the output of purposive actions. Recognition of the institutional work
increasing in academic an important strain of the institutional learning (Voronov & Weber, 2016; Xing et al., 2018).
Further, used institutional work as a theoretical foundation, this research suggests that international assignees and
their tasks could sustain, create, and damage institutions. However, IHRM practices and rules are institutionally
restricted and bound to some extent (Jackson & Horwitz, 2017), which can make the possibilities of the observation
on another side. HR managers, go against the IHRM challenges, as set up of the global strategy of companies by
considering a diverse environment and different backgrounds. Furthermore, increasing the need for coordinating
and integrating international activities from the headquarter organization across the mobility of top expatriates,
managers, and high-potential employees. The central strategic control and HR played a key role in the delivery of
strategic human resources as managing the mobility of expatriates globally (Collings, 2019). According to
(Harzing et al., 2016), expatriates involves for many purposes, such as knowledge transfer, individual development,
and an assortment of social control within the corporation.
Looking at knowledge transfers, expatriate managers play a crucial role between the home and host organisation
(Chang et al., 2012). Expatriate managers act as teachers to transfer knowledge by contributing knowledge to
foreign subsidiaries, but they also helped inpatriates to transfer knowledge back home (Chang et al., 2012; Horak
& Yang, 2016). They argued that expatriate managers could be significant sources due to their ability to transfer
implicit and explicit knowledge (Harzing, 2007). Second, within MNCs the headquarters uses expatriate managers
to hold social control upon and aid its foreign subsidiaries (Jensen & Meckling, 1976). One of the critical tasks of
expatriates’ work is to handle and control the problems in knowledge transfer (Chang, Gong & Peng, 2012). It
means the knowledge transfer is extended by social capital, share values, and increased knowledge of emotional
efficiency (Nair et al., 2017). In these means, by connecting the home and host-unit workforce, expatriates assist
in managing and developing in and outflowing social capital and accessible transfer knowledge through MNCs
subsidiaries (Reiche et al., 2009; Kostova & Roth, 2003).
Björkman et al. (2006) showed that expatriates’ managers draw connection across information and knowledge
movement. Hence, the main issues of running business globally are to attract talented employees to cross-cultures,
as needs to be focused on cultural diversity. Furthermore, generic challenges for skills expatriates are language
and communication noise (Beamond et al., 2016).
2.2.3 Inpatriates
Utilizing inpatriates by the organisation is developing strategic awareness and high levels of business expertise
between MNCs workforce to maintain a competitive through the globe and facilitate coordination (Harzing et al.,
2016). Indeed, the growth of the emerging economies reinforces MNCs plan to the local market experts (Harvey
& Novicevic, 2000). For these reasons, using inpatriate managers are useful for such reasons.
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When opening the branches in a new market, the first challenge facing MNCs is the need to handle unfamiliar
culture and economic situations (Johnson et al., 2006). Initially, MNCs often lack experience in a new market and
environment (Reiche, 2011). In this regard, domestic employees are fulfilling this gap due to their knowledge of
the home country (Vance et al., 2009). But the staffing of HCN cannot close this gap without helping MNCs to
apply and use the knowledge through various units (Vance et al., 2009). Further, since knowledge is tacit,
embedded in specific employees and culture accustom (Harvey et al., 2002), moving of local, national HCNs to
the headquarters implies knowledge transfer (Reiche, 2011). In this line, inpatriation practices help to widespread
and expertise further expand on the subsidiaries (Moeller & Reiche, 2017).
Furthermore, the knowledge transfer results in long-term retention of inpatriates (Reiche et al., 2011). This means
that inpatriates are more suitable to transfers of tacit and implicit knowledge compared to expatriates because of
their better cultural and contextual awareness and depth-in understanding the information needs (Harzing et al.,
2016). The second inpatriation assignments training of HCNs local employees for MNCs strategic goals.
Nowadays, international organisations prefer managers who participated in applying the company strategy through
various locations and support the subsidiary units (Reiche et al., 2009). This implies, inpatriates are capable of
transferring tacit knowledge across MNCs units and well suited for boundary-spanning positions (Reiche, 2011),
however, assigning them to the headquarter enables them to be familiarizing with organisational business
principles and values (Harvery et al. 1999). In this regard, inpatriates improve strategic adjustment value through
MNCs subsidiaries and facilitate knowledge transfer (Moeller & Reiche, 2017).
Furthermore, inpatriates are motivated, have career growth opportunities, and valuable for knowledge sharing
behaviours (Reiche et al., 2009). The third purpose of using the inpatriation assignments concentrates on crosscultural diversity in MNCs (Moeller et al., 2016). MNCs create effective multicultural management teams from
the mixing inpatriates with MNCs national country managers (Reiche and Moeller, 2011). Also, MNCs strengthen
the links between units by this collaboration with employees’ cross-culture countries, which is contributory to
developing a quiet global company mindset throughout the organisation (Harvey et al., 2000). Further, inpatriates
enable mentoring of talented employees for new inpatriation assignments and also help to recruit new employees
(Harvey & Novicevic, 2000) because they have a high reputation among subsidiary employees that helps in
management and communication (Reiche et al., 2009).
2.3 Global Work
Global work at the organisational level, refers to the collaboration between the workers across units (Hinds et al.,
2011). Thus, a key aspect of global work is how workers manage cross-culture for any organisation. In contrast,
career progression is involved for employees. In the past, researchers have explored the job role of employees who
practice international expatriates and inpatriates assignments (Shaffer et al., 2012). Researchers studies divided it
into the two stands. The first view is concerned with the nature of global work in MNCs and outcomes (Caligiuri,
2014). Which is covering WLB (Shaffer et al., 2016), (SPLIT) includes the developing a structure, process,
language, identity, and technology framework of global teams (Neeley, 2015), and HR system that is concerned
about global work (Pudelko & Harzing, 2007). The second stance is concerned about global work arrangements
(Shaffer et al., 2012). Studies of global work, within a cross-cultural perspective, are demanding (Baruch et al.,
2013). Indeed, the knowledge transferred within the global work of employees transferred from the advanced
countries to developing countries (Takeuchi, 2010). Additionally, cultural diversity can ease international growth.
In this regard, lacking known about the influence of institutions, some researchers debate that culture is a segment
of the institutional theoretical shape. For example, different lines of institutional theories involved with culture,
more precisely, shared values (Holmes et al., 2013). MNCs worked in multiple institutional situations affect
employees carry on international assignments and legitimacy issues when employees move to a new location and
challenges for transfers of knowledge (Reiche, 2012).
Cultures and people’s values differ from country to another. The most known study of cross-cultural dimensions
is that of Hofstede (1980), who initially set out cultural dimensions. Such cultural values are thought of as having
a strong influence on workplace policies and practices (Hofstede, 1980), including HRM aspects (Tosi &
Greckhamer, 2004). Also, the workforce demographics are changing gradually but significantly (Tarique & Schuler,
2012), leads to workforce diversity. The population in developed countries is expected to stay stable or shrink in
some regions. However, the populations of developing and emerging countries are increasing, and the average
ages are decreasing (Strack et al., 2008). Past research indicated that the generation born in the 1980s likes to work
far from their home and look for better opportunities to get global experience and career progression (Farndale &
Paauwe, 2007; Faust, 2008). Therefore, HR managers challenges their workforce planning from different
generations, particularly referring to Generation X and Generation Y employees (Faust, 2008) to work effectively
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within the global business, further selecting, developing, and retaining that workforce. Under these situations,
carrying out HR practices and policies is challenging for HR professional and practitioners to meet employee needs
(Marjorie, 2008). The cross-cultural and cross-border expansion of companies resulted in the emergence of a new
class of people, who hold global attitudes, exhibit global behaviours, and have global networks of relations (Day
& Greene, 2008). MNCs facing challenges from extending the global market, increasing workforce mobility
among organizations.
For such reasons, MNCs must be sensitive to linguistic differences and diverse cultures (LIoyd & Hartel, 2016).
The main task for HR is managing diverse cultures among groups. Recently, the concept of diverse culture helps
in facilitating normalization and reducing employees’ difficulty within the new area (Black et al., 1991).
Researchers argued that suspicion, uncertain conditions, and lacking in control in one’s foreign subsidiary
influence post-settlement adjustment for the employees. Research indicates, cultural adjustment is key to success,
which covers the retention and the end of the assignment (Bhaskar- Shrinivas et al., 2005). The basis for cultural
difference awareness is a crucial instrument to succeed more linguistically for different employees. Thus, it is
crucial in helping HR managers in the selection, post-settlement planning, and adjustment of the individual for
MNCs. The next section will explore these issues.
2.4 Recruitment and Selection
The precise planning for international selection and recruitment results in the right candidate in the right place
within the international posts. IHR managers within the MNCs should have a clear international view when they
are planning to recruitment, due to the diverse culture between the headquarters and their foreign subsidiaries.
These challenges affect recruitment and selection because of the different legislations through countries. Moreover,
the complexity of legitimacy in HCN compares to headquarters managers (Bhaskar-Shrinivas et al., 2005). To
recruit the right candidate, need to possess particular competencies that characterise globally, such as, crosscultural knowledge, value, and behaviours (Tarique & Schuler, 2012). Within the globalization work and skill
deficits, the international work preparation needs to meet significant organizational goals (Derven, 2016).
According to (Tarique & Schuler, 2012) the MNCs followed very aggressive strategies to attract talent; reaching
the talent pool is a challenge for many organisations. Another challenge for MNCs is competition from the local
organisation to attracted talent instead of a multinational organisation (Schmidit, 2011). In this regard, MNCs rely
on diversity of development practices and experiences as short-term and long-term assignments, cross-cultural
training, participation in global teams (Caligiuri & Tarique, 2009). The next section explained the development
and training programs for MNCs cross-culture.
2.5 Training and Development
The efficient management of international assignee (Reiche, 2011) in the global business frame is one of the most
challenging tasks for international HR managers. Merged, fierce, and innovation-driven cross-cultural training
markets distinguish today’s business environment (Moeller et al., 2010).
IHR managers need to plan the training and development of international assignees for global context-hence crosscultural training and development programs (Mezias & Scandura, 2005). However, employees who are assigned
international responsibilities should also adopt a global mindset, as it is the joint responsibility of IHR managers
and local employees to share mutual benefits in the global training and development context (Lazarova & Caligiuri,
2001). Cross-cultural training of international assignees is critical because of the direct and indirect costs to
companies in cases of failure (Hocking et al., 2007). Direct costs include the expense of relocating and returning
the assignee, compensation packages, and return-related administrative expenses. Indirect costs include potential
relational damages with employees, customers, suppliers, and the organisational community. Hence, IHR
managers should identify and select employees who are likely to perform effectively in new cultural contexts; who
have learning orientation; who have flexible and global mindsets; and who are very culturally intelligent (Harvey
et al., 2006). It means they should go beyond merely offering basic cultural orientation, environmental briefings,
and language training. The next section explains employee retention.
2.6 Employee Retention
Employee retention has been a major issue for many companies worldwide (Barnett, 1995). MNCs aim to employ
exceptional people who add value and help the organisation create a culture that cannot be copied (Jackson &
Schuler, 2003). The retention of qualified employees increased among organisations (Tymon, Stump & Doh, 2010),
practitioners, and academics (Scullion et al., 2007). As McKinsey and Company consultants highlighted, there is
‘a war for talent’ mainly in recruitment for multinational firms, where leaders have a key role in the success of the
company (Chambers et al., 1998).
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Nowadays, MNCs adopt a pluralist approach to international staffing decisions between the headquarters and
subsidiaries (Bartlett & Ghoshal, 1998; Novicevic & Harvey, 2001). This helps individuals with their career
commitment and long-term membership in the organisation (Reiche et al., 2009). Employees who are happy with
their work environment have fewer reasons to quit their jobs; so, managers should prevent employee turnover by
focusing on their employees’ job satisfaction, motivation, remuneration, and training and development
opportunities. However, MNCs also lose staff when a spouse or partner leaves their job to accept such an offer.
Therefore, organisations must recruit employees who can fit with the organisational culture because they are likely
to stay longer in the company. The retention of high-caliber employees remains a key issue among HR departments
in both local and multinational firms. Local employees’ retention is important because they contribute to
knowledge, social networks (Novicevic & Harvey, 2001).
Nationalisation is one of the retention strategies that dictate aspects of employment practices in both the public
and private sectors. Encouraging and supporting the employment of local people involves the mobility of nationals
in MNCs on a short or long assignment basis leads to a decrease in the share of foreign expatriates across
localisation strategy. It fosters international assignments for the local workforce (Harvey et al., 2000). MNCs
achieve greater employee retention by adjusting generalizable practices from the home country to create contextspecific practices that are flexible across different hosts and environments show strategies.
2.7 Career Progression
Inpatriation assignments to the headquarters demonstrate a career progression to subsidiary managers that is better
than other assignments in MNCs (Reiche, 2017). Further, career growth can be precisely for those managers who
communicated to headquarters looking at decision-making (Sarabi et al., 2017). Also, Reiche et al. (2011) showed
empirical evidence that inpatriates’ involvement in the home country produced career aspiration followed by
retention. MNCs need managers with headquarter experience and moving between units (Reiche et al., 2009).
However, the inpatriates face difficulties in adapting to the headquarter culture, in the absence of support from
IHR when they have started their assignment (Maley & Moeller, 2018).
The researcher recommends supporting and nurturing the inpatriate engagement, while emphasising the
communication between the team leader and top management to assist the progress of the assignment. This can
take over the critical factors that inpatriates face during the assignment (Maley and Moeller, 2018). However,
expatriates through the international assignment can develop international competence (Shaffer et al., 2006)
because of individuals rotational between global team assignments.
3. Methodology
3.1 Research Design
The case study strategy was adopted for the current study since it is a research strategy concerned with a focus in
a single context (Eisenhardt, 1989). Research cultural difference within the global workforce needs top
management power for such tasks. Expatriates and inpatriates management maintenance with global competitive
needs careful planning. For a described fact, to addressing cultural diversity management, the research uses
qualitative and inductive approach design. The data was conducted from the 15 employees who practice
international assignments within MNCs. The analysis of the data used the content method; the sample was drawn
from a single subsidiary of a multinational company, representing the industry oil and gas multinational company
case study (organisation A). The contributors met the following criteria, as the senior position, junior position of
the professional engineers, and middle management. Table, I profile of the interviewees.
Table 1. Interviewees profiles
Number of participants

15

No. of participants/yeas of assignment

Time on assignment

Position level

5

3-4 years

Senior position

3

4-5 years

Senior position

2

2-1 year

Middle manager

2

1- 4 years

Junior managers

3

less 1 year

Middle Managers

3.2 Data Collection
In a qualitative study the individuals express their opinion and view and explain how things mean to them (Becker,
1970). Therefore, content analysis was used to process to reach our target of understanding how to manage
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expatriates and inpatriates across-culture with association with IHRM. Likewise, a semi-structured interview was
conducted from ten professional engineers and five management staff in collecting the data. Three questions driven
from the literature related to managing inpatriates and expatriates cross-culture was used to get the data from the
perspective of the engineers and management staff. Thus, the questions covered, What do you think about the HR
role in managing the international assignments cross-culture? What are the challenges in managing the
international assignments cross-culture? How do you build your career during the international assignments
within MNCs? Additionally, the interviewers got in-depth to gain further comprehension by asking probing
questions. The interviews were 50-60 minutes, recorded, and transcribed, and then analyzed with the content
method—all the data coding to sub-codes related to managing expatriates.
4. Findings
Managing inpatriates and expatriates within multinational companies are critical, especially in cross-culture.
study found three themes, (HR role, challenges facing MNCs in the subsidiary, and career development)

The

4.1 HR Role
HR role within the subsidiary, identify by the professional engineers: “The HR role, you can say it has impact or
it on the organization overall when they select when they offer salaries and all that stuff.”
The quote indicates that HR dealing with employees from different cultures in the subsidiary, emphasis the
provision of individualisism and prepared the attractive compensation packages in the cross-cultural context
(Mezias & Scandura, 2005). As a senior mobility manager said:
What those people did, they’re review the compensation for the whole employee every three months. So, it’s every
quarter, they’re reviewing the compensation. So, we have an employee in the (x country). He is already start in
January 2018, 2019. After three months, we will check housing situation, the market there. For example, the people
are coming here to (x country), so we get the oil crisis. Everything is gone up, the petrol and everything … we
check again.
The statement was confirmed from a senior expert engineer:
Here I am an expat on assignment, and so we get some benefits. School is paid for my children. I find that very
good. If I were back home and working there, the school would be regular government school, but here is paid …
Also, HR accountability is to illustrate the host country policies and rules for expatriates, as stated by a middle
manager:
But you know when I spoke about those, we also come in here to (x country) as expert. By the way, we have the
people in development, same as (x country) here. We have different examples. But the …. They have to follow the
regulations, responsibility in the host country. So, like the holiday, locations, all the role, the timing, the working
hours, the days of work in the week, so they have to follow…
The quote points out during that the cross-cultural adjustment phase, the international assignee is expected to
develop an integrative and flexible understanding of the host-country context. Local values, norms, expectations,
and behaviours accepted in an open-minded manner, and the learning experience triggers new ways of thinking in
an unfamiliar cultural context.
But there is a doubt about the human resource department at HCN has not provided the necessary need for the
relocation. As stated by a senior engineer:
I joined (organisation A), within six months they were moving me out to the Caribbean on assignment. Then three
years in the Caribbean, I came here. So, it is about providing the opportunities to work on new things and improve
my career. But key to that is, and this is where I think HR really falls down, is providing the necessary support for
those moves. So, for instance, I moved here with my wife and young children, and it wasn’t terribly well organized.
It wasn’t competent in delivery…
The participant revealed that the HR department within the subsidiary unit did not assign employees full integration
during and after arrival in the host country. Therefore, HR managers should encourage the assignee and offer crosscultural socialisation that addresses more than the assignee’s technical abilities. As stated by a middle manager
engineer: “And that means that the HR system, there is a lack of an actual HR system within the (organisation
A)…regarding the operation and so …”
The quote shows there is a lacking within the HR system at the subsidiary in MNC (organisation A); the
management and administration are lacking to create the level of efficiency that meets the organisation’s aims.
Furthermore, the HR department is driven by local legislation rather than MNCs’ policy. As the senior engineer
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stated:
The HR itself, it’s kind of mystery across the (organisation A). I work in five countries, different HR system … It’s
varied from country to country. HR is more driven by the local instruction, you can say, and because the marketing
on … is much more toward the organization. The HR is biased by this organization rather than dealing with all
the (organisation A)… That’s also affected the selection. In general,…
The participant emphasised that the local HR must follow the rules and policies that were thought of by the local
government, which might not align with the objective of MNCs. Overall, the HR role should be concerned with
attractive compensation package cross-culture context in the subsidiary and support efforts to home-country
managers from supervisors, colleagues, and individualised efforts, mindsets, behaviours, and attitudes of
employees. It is the cross-cultural context that shapes the international assignee’s performance successfully.
However, there is a lack in the HR system in the subsidiary unit regarding providing the appropriate training
programme which effected the employees’ performance.
4.2 Challenges
There are several challenges pointed out from the interviewees. One of the most challenge mentions by the
participants how to realise the local legislation and culture. As the senior engineer said: “HR national managers’
interests don’t support of MNCs goal….since of different legislation…”
The quote illustrates that expatriates suffer from the national legislation of the government to nationalization of
the domestic with MNCs in their country. However, expatriates familiar with organisational culture of the
headquarters tend to meet challenges during an adjustment to the host country context. As the senior engineer said:
“The pre-departure training programs critical for inpatriates…because they need to know about precise knowledge
about the country and corporate culture…”
The interview indicates that familiarization across-culture one of the issues facing expatriates. Pre-departure
training and development programs should predominantly be concerned with two key areas, such as enhancing
cultural awareness and decreasing the level of ethnocentrism. As mentioned in the literature review, the training
programs should offer language training, culture orientation, and environmental briefings. Expatriates cannot adapt
to the host country culture for an extended period. As mentioned by one of a senior manager:
“Here we face very different culture from back home, it’s difficult for our family to adapt to system, in terms of
language, weather, the school, but simultaneously we have a good incentive …”
A raising issue during the assignment was mention by a senior manager:
I’ve been an expat for a little while now, we kind of just want them to be able to deliver what’s promises of them
in the least dramatic fashion, the least fussy fashion, if I’m honest. And that’s all we really need. We need the
honesty, upfront conversations and delivery of what’s promised. And then I mean, thereafter we’ve got obviously
the ... There’s a lot of ... Does this include the training programs ….
The above quote indicates that expatriates mention the honesty and transparency matter when dealing with
expatriates from different cultures. Such as the training and development programs that will meet the unique needs
of expatriates. HR managers need to plan for international assignees for a global context — hence cross-cultural
programs (Mezias & Scandura, 2005). Further, the responsibility of HR managers and focal employees is to share
mutual benefits in the global training and development context (Lazarova & Caligiuri, 2001). However, there is a
shortage of skill with subsidiaries which emphasis expatriates need. As the senior engineers stated: “We have
deficit of talent, the employees here very low skills, they need a lot of training, and development programme…”
The quote points out the subsidiary unit has a shortage of skilled employees. MNCs provided the appropriate
training programme for the right candidate after the selection to improve their competencies to the international
standard and facing the difficulties of the shortage skills from recruiting domestic employees. However, the local,
national employees are very short in skills and knowledge, which will be a big challenge for MNCs. One of the
biggest challenges facing MNCs is recruiting the citizens rather than closing the gap from other parts of the world.
Another important challenge facing expatriates in MNCs is the development process a cross-cultural needed in
most international jobs. As stated by a junior engineer: “We need to develop the required competencies for the
local talent…”
An important of the competency development process is the skills and knowledge needed in international and
domestic jobs. However, inpatriates’ employees sent to headquarters faced difficulties adjusting to staff and culture.
As mention by a junior engineer: “me and my family faced consequences of different culture….because we are
unfamiliar to cultural domain at the HQ…”
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The interview indicated that the issue with the cross-culture facing inpatriates in the headquarter country. The IHR
professionals face stressful encounters with inpatriates and their families to engage with the host country system.
Moreover, the cultural differentiation activities are an important task for HR in its operations to make sure that
inpatriates are adapting to cultural diversity where they are assigned. The mission needs strong personalities who
can change various perceptions and views of the international assignee to their back home. Managing the task is
challenging for MNCs, but HR management strategy incorporates such components to efficiency to deliver the
issues around cross-culture. Another challenge for inpatriates perceived upon the relocation to the headquarter was
indicated by a senior manager: “We faced difficult time, the headquarter employees have perceived us differently
in terms of social characteristics, traits etc.…”
The above quote points out that the status of inconsistencies happens when the individuals face difficulties and are
perceived differently from other members (Lenski, 1954). Furthermore, the inpatriates’ category observed lower
by the headquarter employees, resulting in conflicted between the new state in the headquarter and the past high
state in the subsidiary (Harvey et al., 2000). However, inpatriates provide teamwork as a senior engineer:
I’m in the support, engineering support team working with the operations team on site. So, my daily job is to speak
with the team on site and find out if they’ve been any problems? Is there anything that we need to go and identify?
What caused the problems? How do we solve the problem?
The interview indicated that expatriates create effective multicultural management teams on the site from mixing
expatriates with host country employees. Further, the participation with teamwork leads to motivating employees,
by learning new skills to join the team and meanwhile increase job satisfaction by enhancing the career progression.
To sum up, the interviews highlighted the challenges facing expatriates and inpatriates manifold during their
assignment in MNCs and host country company. MNCs worked multiple institutional circumstances
simultaneously, and diversity between these institutional environments establish mix-ups employees who approve
international assignments, legality issues when workforce transfers to a new location, and challenges for
transferring the knowledge (Reiche, 2012). These challenges are intense for employees and their MNCs.
4.3 Career Progression
In a concept of career progress, it is most challenging facing MNCs, which is determined by many factors. As
stated by a professional engineer: “I think that the cultural adjustment is key to success the employee and progress
in their career…”
The above quotes indicated the key facet of adjustment is based on the difference between own cultural and host
country location. It is based on beliefs, value systems, legal, and political and economic system (Cao et al., 2012).
Further, inpatriates provide opportunities for mentoring by the headquarters, as the words from the junior engineer:
“During the international assignment we can gain a lot of knowledge by expert at the HQ….we have great
opportunity to progress in our career after we come back home…”
The interviewee shared a junior engineer perception that the mentoring for inpatriates increased the ability of the
headquarters to facilitate knowledge transfer (Reiche, 2011). Thus, it is considered a method to ease the run the
knowledge through inpatriation. In the same line, MNCs could carry out measures for increasing recognition and
absorptive ability at the HQ. The next section will discuss the finding.
5. Discussion of Findings
Managing expatriates and inpatriates will play a vital role for HR professionals in MNCs. The key issues with
recruitment, selection training, and managing the workforce are dealing with diverse cultures. Further, the
legislation, norms, beliefs, employees’ value, and pressure from experts with their families to adjust to host
countries culture, consider many challenges facing the IHR managers within MNCs.
The finding indicates MNCs should be successful in differentiating cultural activities in its process and must assure
expatriates of being pre-preparing to the cross-culture. Moreover, managing expatriates is one of the important
tasks to assure that differentiating cultural activities align with MNCs strategy, further, to ensure to the personal
ability of HR to handle various perceptions during the international assignments. As stated by (Tung & Verbeke,
2010), the administration of this process, cross-cultural, is the first step to avoid any consequences. Within the
foreign environment, management is a key condition that leads to a significant impact on post-settlement
adjustment. (Farh et al., 2010) stated that cultural adjustment is critical to achieving completion of assignments in
the organisation.
The selection of the workforce globally covers many challenges. MNCs activities and efficiency of their operations
come from the right choice for the required personnel in their units. Further, an appropriate training programme
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after the recruitment process enhance the employee competencies and satisfies their career progression. Additional
responsibility to MNCs is to train the recruits employees by sending them to various types of assignments at the
headquarters or other foreign subsidiaries, which increase the cost of the training. Recently, MNCs started to hire
talented local employees because they are familiar with the local market, local communities, and cultural setting;
they do not have a problem with language. Also, their career goal and instated of sending expatriates who will
overcome the consequences of adjusting to diverse cultures and many other issues raising with expatriates’ families
(Sparrow et al., 2011). However, expatriates provide coaching and mentoring that the host country employees need.
Thus, the HCN policy obligates the MNCs to recruit the majority of the employees from the local people. Therefore,
MNCs should develop GTM systems that help inpatriation assignments for both the sides of the headquarter and
subsidiary perspectives and implement IHRM policy around the branches to efficient their business globally.
The cultural distance is specifically critical because inpatriates are adjusting to counter two cultural scopes, the
organisational and business culture of the headquarter and new cultural environment, which can be known as dual
cultural shock (Moeller & Harvey, 2010). In this regard, the socialization of inpatriates is challenging, and they
have to prepare for that by studying the culture and getting familiar with it (Moeller et al., 2010). To improve the
international assignments, MNCs must accurately assess the employees who are an assignee for an international
assignment and study their family circumstances, expectations before moving (Harvey et al., 2000). For example,
the long-term assignments, MNCs offer the inpatriate’s and expatriate’s families for giving schooling choices for
the children and finding employment for their spouse (Baruch et al., 2016).
The study shows some of the expatriates cannot continue their post because of difficulties familiarizing themselves
with foreign subsidisers. Hence, this bearing huge costs for MNCs ((Wu & Ang, 2011). Recently, MNCs employ
interests’ people to care and look for expatriates while they are on assignment (Briscoe et al., 2012). The research
finds the career experiences and expectations crucial to expatriates. Precisely, when they are clear about the career
progress from the international assignment, they probably adjust to the host culture and their job, as well as agree
to finish their assignment (Haslberger & Brewster, 2009). The quantity of knowledge residing in expatriates is
stimulating the performance; thus, the authorities powered with such a task should handle it with ultimate diligence
and consider it with their strategic when implementing across their subsidiaries. Further, the fair from the
rewarding system is a determinant for prominence in MNCs’ operations. Expatriates and inpatriates receive
additional incentives, such as home allowances, medical insurance, which implies that they are financially well
from the home country.
The study finds the knowledge transfer and sharing of former inpatriates have been essential for their career
progression. Further, the career prospects are one of the main reasons for the individuals to accept the international
assignments (Doherty & Dickmann, 2012). Also, the study finds participation in teamwork a consequence of
different forms of communication networks in organisations. Employees comfortable with their jobs and more
committed to organisation compared to those who do not participate, which can affect the retention employees in
ensuring that each person knows his or her task. By creating a culture of responsibility, employers improve the
morale and productivity of employees and enhance retention in the organisation so reducing turnover costs.
The study finds it important for international assignments to improve engineers’ competencies. There are two types
of competencies; dynamic and stable (Shaffer et al., 2006). The stable competencies are abilities and reliable
characteristics, as personality traits. In contrast, the dynamic competencies indicate to skills and knowledge that
are needed through learning and working practices, such as international training and travel, and those
competencies according to the situation (Shaffer et al., 2006). For instance, a dynamic competency is ‘international
travel experience’ (Yuan & Chuang, 2012); within MNCs, having dynamic cross-cultural competencies is a crucial
need for both the local and international job (Crossman & Clark, 2010).
6. Implications of the Study
Nowadays, the international Oil and Gas companies competent for professionals talented engineers. It is
considered critical to keep them in the organization else to provide them career path clarity. Global organisations
must supply career paths to retain and motivate employees by considering the employee’s value, desire, and
aspiration. International assignments are essential tools for retaining experienced and inpatriates expert engineers
to avert corporate insecurity and to reduce the costs (Mignonac & Herrbach, 2003). Furthermore, as stated by
Sarmad et al. (2016) concerning present days’ global, competitive, and complex environment, engineers played an
important role at every process stage of creating newfangled knowledge and innovation.
Further, retaining expatriates needs an appropriate reward system to accompaniment precise social scarcity.
Despite the costly managing expatriates, contributions within MNCs' operations are important because they impact
with strategic problems that assist the organizations’ to get a competitive advantage. Careful assess expatriates’
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tasks to ensure that strategic targets achieve is the best managing tool.
7. Conclusion
Describing diverse cultures leads to the IHRM managers' efficient teamwork. Through examining of the case study
from the interviews with professional engineers and team management discovered sufficient proof about the
importance of managing inpatriates and expatriates in MNCs with a focus to be culturally different. The data
analysis reveals that managing inpatriates and expatriates needs a depth understanding of their various cultures,
prepare training and development programme to their missions to be easy to apply. Further, MNCs must allocate
rewards and good incentives benefits for people assignee for international assignments. Because of the cost of
managing expatriates, the company started to use it inpatriates local employees to reduce the cost and national
country employees better prepare for newcomers from abroad (Harvery et al., 1999). However, inpatriates are not
recognised as valued knowledge in the headquarters, which makes the completion of inpatriation assignments
significantly difficult.
This study used a qualitative method by interviewing the professional engineers and management staff with the
case study multinational oil and gas company (organisation A). For future research, the researcher recommends
exploring inpatriation and expatriation knowledge transfer that affect expatriates’ international assignments and
uses different techniques to analyse the data.
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